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Trafficking” 
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Houston Distributing Company 

7100 High Life Dr., Houston, TX  77066 

 
The TNOA East Region, along with CLEAT, will sponsor a one-day (4 hour) Home 

Invasion by Police Impersonators and (4 hour) Human Trafficking course in 

Houston, Texas.  The course will be LIMITED TO 75 STUDENTS, so reserve your 

spot as soon as possible. 

 

Registration will begin at 0730 hours and class will start promptly at 0800 hours on 

Thursday, May 12, 2016, at the Houston Distributing Company, 7100 High Life Dr., 

Houston, TX  77066.  Students should show up in plain clothes.  Shorts will not be 

allowed.     

 

The Home Invasion / Police Impersonators course will inform law enforcement 

investigators on the types of criminals and groups that commit these violent crimes 

and how Patrol Officers and Investigators should respond.  These violent acts occur 

against occupied residences or businesses with the primary intent to rob and do 

harm to the occupants.  With different goals in mind, these criminals force their way 

into these places and use deadly force to gain compliance.  This course will cover the 

elements and MO’s of these criminals and will aid law enforcement to investigate 

and prosecute these suspects. 

 

The Human Trafficking course will inform law enforcement on how to identify, 

investigate, and file charges against persons involved in human trafficking.  Known 

as modern day slavery, these victims and criminals are being found to be more 

prevalent in law enforcement.  

 

Required equipment includes wearing plain clothes (no shorts), notepad, and other 

note taking materials.   

 

The course is $30.00 for TNOA members and $40.00 for non-members. Register 

through the TNOA website, TNOA.org under the regional training tab or by 

sending an email to .  Any questions can be forwarded to Juan Martinez at 

tnoaeasttraining@gmail.com or calling 713-737-5135.  All fees are due by the date of 

the class 0800.  There will be no refunds for cancellations after that date.  
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